
City Wine Shop at Home

Lockdown Mixed 6 Pack

Fellow Melbournians, the best way we can help you survive this new Lockdown is to make sure you
have something lovely to drink.

So, we have put together a great little Mixed 6-pack of wines for you to enjoy and help you through
enjoying time at home.

2019 Glaetzer-Dixon Uberblanc Riesling Tamar Valley, Tas $27
A great example of Tassie Riesling in the hands of a skilled winemaker. Delicate lime zest, floral aromas and aniseed are hallmark
characters of this wine. Further citrus flavours develop on the palate, with fresh mineral structure, enhanced by the juicy acid finish.
Even a hint of yummy mandarin marmalade – delicious!

2019 Castro Martin Albariño, Rias Baixas, Spain $40
Located on the coast of Galicia, Rías Baixas is closer to northern Portugal than much of the rest of its own Spanish country folk. Rías
Baixas are ‘low rivers,’ coast inlets or fjords on the Atlantic crest. Castro Martin is a family owned estate dating back to 1887. This
wine is aged in stainless steel for 6-8 weeks, leaving it in contact with the lees (leftover yeast from the fermentation process) to add
texture to the wine. A lovely rounded mouth feel results, contrasting its saline acidity and minerality. This would pair well with salty
snacks and fresh grilled seafood.

2019 Yarra Peaks Chardonnay, Yarra Valley, Vic $27
Deep red soils and the cool climate of the upper Yarra are perfect for growing high quality pinot noir and chardonnay that are
perfumed and concentrated. The vines are carefully managed by the Primavera family in Woori Yallock and made by Dave Macintosh
of Arfion. The chardonnay was fermented and matured half in tank, and half in barrel. The fruit in tank bringing fresh aromatics,
focused citrus and green apple. Then the fruit in barrel with softer mealy notes, providing extra texture and interest.

2019 Monopole Pinot Noir (by Punt Road) Yarra Valley, $38
Made by Punt Road with the helping hands of The City Wine Shop team! And to our delight the previous vintage, 2018 won the
trophy for Best Pinot Noir at the Yarra Valley Wine Show in 2019! Three times a year our staff head out to prune, pick and help blend
our block of pinot (Block 5). Fragrant black plums and cherries with a hint of earth form a silky rolling palate.

2018 Fairbank Cabernet / Merlot, Bendigo, Vic $27
Fairbank winemaker Mel Chester spent many years at the historic Seppelt, Great Western. She knows how to coax the best from
Victorian shiraz. In her role at Fairbank, she’s built flavour, interest and consistency across their whole range.
Plum and black fruits keeping it bright and fleshy, cooling herbs like rosemary and peppermint and leafy Cabernet aromas. Great
with steak or any other red meat.

2019 Clonakilla o’Riada Shiraz, Canberra District, ACT $41
O’Riada is named after founder John Kirk’s cousin Sean O’Riada who was a famous Irish musician. Clonakilla established in 71 has
now become one of Australia’s most iconic wineries and most famous for their Canberra district Shiraz.
Red florals and dark red fruit are met with meatiness, smoke and pepper. Full and rich without being overly dense. Great with meat,
charcuterie and hard cheeses.


